HELLO!!
Hope this is finding you well and enjoying the beginning of Spring Time :o). It's hard to believe
that another month has already passed. Work on the business plan for the Day Care Center
continues and should be on it's way to possible donors with in a few weeks. As you can see by
my "office space"
That I am definitely serving in a different capacity with this
mission trip. I'm still helping with horse therapy now and again
But the majority of my time is dedicated to research and writing.
My language skills continue to improve. I'm now into translating
simple concepts. This is fun for me because my teacher is a
believer so we are concentrating on Christian issues that
hopefully I can apply here sometime this summer.
I'm also renewing my limited skills in cooking. Finally moving on
from boiling water and warming up food in a microwave. This
has happened because I had some blood work done and
discovered that my cholesterol is very high and apparently I'm a walking time bomb. I feel fine
but figured I should make an attempt at trying to improve my food
intake. So I'm now into drinking water, warm water with lemon juice,
dark chocolate and as little processed food as possible.

HAPPY EASTER to all. It's hard to believe that Easter is almost here. Well I
should say that the Easter Celebration is almost here for those living in the west.
Here in Eastern Europe we will celebrate Easter on May 1st. This is when the
Orthodox Church celebrates. So I wish you a Happy Easter and you can wish
me a Happy Easter in May.

Prayer Requests would include:
• Completion of the Business Plan
• Finding donors/grants - we will need to raise around 500,000$ for everything the first year
(including purchase of property)
• Improvement in my cholesterol levels
• That children from the orphanage we work with would find Foster homes
• That God's Spirit would go forth in power through the church in Romania, especially this
coming Easter Season

Thank you so much for your prayers and words of encouragement and for keeping me up to
snuff with all that's going on in your neck of the woods.
BLESSINGS! Remember Christ IS Risen!!! HAPPY EASTER
S. Burton (Burt, PE etc. :o)

PS. Dear CBCCC. I am having a difficult time sending emails to Cyndee, Jean, & Josh Duff, for
reasons I don't know, have tried email addresses they gave me but have had them sent back. If
you see these people please ask them to drop me a "test" email so I can get their address
(that's if they even want to get the few emails I send it :o). Also if anyone sees Charity....I don't
have her email either....THANKS!!!

